


If I am very flat will I float away?   If  I stand completely still will you still love me?  What part of me wants to be hung on a 
hook like a piece of meat,  forced over and fucked – left for dead?  I feel like you can relate to me somehow.  
  

Is any of what you are seeing real?  Will you all interpret this a little differently, gravitate to that part you can most easily 
relate to.  I am no different than you.  

Synthesis as Composure II  
“completely absolutely perfectly”



SYNTHESIS AS COMPOSURE II

    
A performance work by Peter Trosztmer created in choreographic collaboration with Thea Patterson using material 
researched with: Interdisciplinary artist: Sarah Febbraro, Choreographers: Katie Ward, Dean Makarenko, Catherine Tardif, 
Director: Jacob Wren.  Composer: Eric Craven, Lighting Designer and Décor: Jeremy Gordaneer, Art Work: Michael Beard, 

Synthesis as Composure – is the title given to a series of works that explore the degree of flexibility offered by, and inherent 
in, the role of interpretation as well as the creative responsibility of the choreographer.  The result is a premeditated look at 
issues of ownership, process, and collaboration.

The Piece
“absolutely completely perfectly” exposes fragility and vulnerability in a world where these are not always 
valued traits ...  Madness, beauty, romance, impropriety, unselfconsciousness, risk.  

“I am the wolf,  I will however not tear you limb from limb because in reality I am just a mundane guy doing mundane 
things.  More reasonably, I am a child, I want to be loved, I will unsuccessfully try to hide my faults; as I am also transparent.”   

Through an investigation of disruption and the idea of breaking the rules of audience expectations and 
chorographic/performance conventions, “completely absolutely perfectly” plays with the line of going almost too far… 
while never going far enough.  Thematically I am exploring the concepts of repression and denial, being what I am 
commenting on in order to experience these issues from the inside out.  

“completely absolutely perfectly”  was developed from collaborative choreographic exploration with five unique voices.  
Material was researched and gathered through one-week sessions with each collaborator.  The fruits of these sessions were 
then taken by myself, the interpreter and building form the essence of each week’s experience, a formula of 
choreographic mixing was created.  An analogy would be that of DJ who has the freedom to use pre-existing material to 
create his own new mix or product, which, while still imbued with all the  separate pieces becomes in the end, uniquely his 
own.  Interpreter/collaborator becomes choreographer, and then in turn becomes performer, Using this formula, I now 
have an unwitting collaboration, a deconstruction of the notion of an evening of mixed work, arriving at one collective 
piece, a radical subversion of the oft-used formula where a group of dancers help to generate material for one 
choreographer.
   



Peter is now pursuing his own solo work, and other Indie projects that 
inspire him including his solo series “Synthesis as Composure” and  
 “Norman”  a one man show performed by Peter Trosztmer, co-choreographed 
with Thea Patterson and created with Victor Pilon, and Michel Lemieux of 4Dart.

Peter Trosztmer 

After receiving his B.A. in Classics, Peter studied at the Concordia University Dance Dept. before moving 
to Toronto to complete the STDT training program.  He also trained intensively with Edward Hillyer.  
He has worked and collaborated with: Elizabeth Langley, Margie Gillis, Carre Des Lombes, 
Compagnie Flak, Coleman and Lemieux, James Kudelka, Marie Chouinard, Catherine Tardif, 
Edward Hillyer, Victor Quijada, Sharon Moore, Dean Makarenko, Jacob Wren, Louise Bedard, 
Martin F. Belanger, David Kilburn, Katie Ward, Sharon Moore, Philip Szporer and Marlene Millar, 
Sarah Febrarro, Thea Patterson, Allen Francour and Jean Grand-Maitre, Montreal Danse 
where he has interpreted for Estelle Clareton, Ahh Soon Ahn, Karen Ponties.  

“Greatest Performance:  Peter Trosztmer in 
Synthesis as Composure.  A young self-effacing 
master of movement - charged, flamboyant 
and skilled.”    Philip Szporer

Top 10 Dances of 2006
9 Synthesis as Composure de Peter Trosztmer
“Les belles suprises: l’aplomb et la présence de 
Peter Trosztmer, qui interroge la paternité d’une oeuvre 
et le rôle de l”interprète,...” 
D,Aline Apostolska et Stéphanie Brody 



Thea Patterson: 

Thea Patterson’s original solo works have been presented in Australia, Cuba, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, and 
Victoria. The most recent solo project, Witness Sand, is currently in development with Australian director, Rainsford Towner. 
Her “Best of 2005” (The Montreal Mirror) duet piece, A Collection Letters, was made into a BravoFACT film directed by 
Philip Szporer and Marlene Millar, entitled: A Soft Place to Fall. Thea has danced for David Pressault Danse, 
Coleman Lemieux Productions, Sarah Febrarro, Erin Flynn and Elizabeth Langley.  She was a one of seven choreographers 
and also artistic assistant for Peter Trosztmer’s work painful and unequivocal truth  which was selected as one of the top 
10 dance works of 2006 by La Presse. She has continued in the role of rehearsal and creation assistance for Isabel Mohn’s 
new work, Perfect Stranger. Her most recent project has her working as co-choreographer, writer, and rehearsal director 
for the new multi-media work from Victor Pilon and Michel Lemieux, called Norman, which premiered at the NAC 
Ottawa in April 07, and has since been presented in Toronto, Mexico and Montreal.

Creation Director



Eric Craven (Sound)
Eric Craven is a Montreal-based musician originally from BC. He regularly works with choreographers including: 
Ame Henderson, Peter Trosztmer, Erin Flynn, Julie Lebel, Catherine Lipscombe and Claudia Fancello. As a performer, Eric
works in a variety of live contexts: A Silver mt Zion, Hrsta, Hangedup (Constellation Records). He has been a member of 
Shortwave, Sackville and Blackout, and has thrown down his unparalleled rhythms on record and in concert, with the 
Silver Mountain Elegies Play War Radio, Tony Conrad, Sixtoo, Tom Verlaine, Patti Smith, and Elizabeth Anka Vajagic. Eric 
has a Masters of Library Information Sciences.

Jeremy Gordaneer (Lighting and Design)
Jeremy Gordaneer trained in Victoria, BC, attending Camosun College's visual art program (1992), as well as obtaining a 
BFA from Uvic in scenic design for theatre (1999). He is now based in Montreal where he finds continual inspiration in the rich 
urban environment and cultural life.  Gordaneer divides his time between painting-sculpting and theatre where he has 
worked as a scenic painter, set designer and properties builder since 1999.  



Bio’s

Catherine Tardif Choreographer
Catherine Tardif est une chorégraphe et interprète active dans le milieu de la danse et du théâtre à Montréal depuis 
le début des années 80.  Se concentrant sur son travail d'interprète, elle a dansé pour la Fondation Jean Pierre 
Perreault, Carbone 14, Le Carré des Lombes, Cas Public, ainsi que pour Fortier Danse Création et Montréal Danse où elle 
a également agi comme chorégraphe invitée.  Son travail chorégraphique a été présenté en Europe, aux États-Unis et 
au Canada.  Elle a aussi à son actif plusieurs collaborations avec le théâtre, elle fût, entre autres, co-conceptrice et
 interprète pour la compagnie Ex Machina, dirigée par Robert Lepage.  Création, en mars 2001, de la compagnie 
Et Marianne et Simon, au sein de laquelle elle agit en tant que directrice artistique et chorégraphe.  Catherine Tardif 
a été récipiendaire d’une bourse de résidence pour le Studio du Québec à Paris de juillet à décembre 2003.   

Dean Makarenko Choreography
Dean Makarenko a étudié la littérature anglaise avant de participer au Main Dance performance training programme 
à Vancouver. Interprète versatile, Dean a travaillé pour de nombreux chorégraphes à Vancouver et Montréal. 
Récemment, il a dansé dans le music hall de danse moderne “O” de Kathleen McDonagh, The Near Room de 
Bill Coleman et Gallapogus de The Other Theatre. Dean collabore avec Deborah Dunn depuis 1994 avec qui il a créé, 
entres autres, les pièces: The Little Queen, The Birds, Elegant Heathens et Nocturnes. Ses ouvres chorégraphiques 
incluent Decorations for a Romantic Coquitlum, Naural Light, Gift of Life et Water Development. Son solo Swan a été
 interprété au New York en mars 2004 et sa pièce de groupe Death in the Afternoon a été diffusée à Tangente en 2005.

Jacob Wren Director
Jacob Wren est auteur, performeur, metteur en scène de théâtre et de cinéma.  Il est codirecteur artistique de la 
compagnie de théâtre montréalaise PME-ART.  Son travail a été vu au Québec, au Canada, aux Etats-Unis, en Europe, 
en Océanie et en Asie.  Il a collaboré avec STO Union, la performeuse Shannon Cochrane et il a été récemment invité 
par la Sophiensæle (Berlin) à monter « Der Tod in Rom ».  Ses textes sont publiés chez Coach House Books, Exile, 
Pedlar Press, C Magazine et, bientôt, chez Le Quartanier.



Michael Beard: Drawings
Michael Beard is a self-taught illustrator who has drawn compulsively since early childhood. He works mainly with graphite 
and ink on paper, and also combines his drawings with digital and traditional photographs.  He also works digitally using a 
scanner, a graphics tablet and graphics software. Amongst his recent projects, he has created illustrations for CDs for the 
bands Hangedup and Harris Newman.  He has also created posters and stickers for various music groups, and has 
created comics-style pieces.

Bio’s

Sarah Febbraro: Interdisciplinary Artist
Sarah Febbraro is a second year MFA student in Performance Art at the School of the Art Institute of Chicago. She has 
performed and exhibited her work in festivals and galleries throughout the United States and Canada including 
Fofa Gallery (Montreal,QC), Mess Hall(Chicago, Il), Link’s Hall(Chicago,Il), Le Lobe(Chicoutimi, QC), Studio 303
(Montreal, QC,) Leonard & Bina Ellen Gallery(Montreal, Quebec) New Dance Alliance (NYC), and Drake Hotel, 
(Toronto, ON). Most recently, she exhibited her video work Dance School (2007) in a group show at Gallery 2 this past 
September. Sarah’s current practice uses painting, drawing and YouTube as a means to examine the notion of 
amateurism in relationship to academic institutions and contemporary art.

Katie Ward Choreographer 
An independent dancer and choreographer, Montrealer Katie Ward has presented her choreography in Montreal and 
Canada. Katie presented her latest two works Hawks and Doves (April 2007) and The Thrills (Nov 2005) at Tangente. 
In 2004, Katie presented Collapsible Uprisings at Salle André Pagé, Studio 303, and for the Pixel Projects. As a dancer and
performer Katie has worked for Pamela Newell in her piece Being Susan Sontag (Nov 2006).  From 2004-2006 she toured in 
Stéphane Gladyszewski’s work, Aura. Katie has performed across Canada and internationally for emerging and 
established choreographers: Ruth Cansfield, Sarah Febbraro, Stéphane Gladyszewski, Sharon Moore, Tracy McNeil,
Thea Patterson, Pierre Paul Savoie, and Ben Read and others. Katie also tours under the name Cat Pontoon performing a 
faux rockumentary, at music festivals across Canada. 

Katie's early performance education was with Winnipeg’s School of Contemporary Dance and Primus Theatre. Returning 
to Concordia University for part time studies she focused on dance composition with Silvy Panet Raymond, while pursuing  
side interests in visual art and art history. She has also been influenced by studies with Ginelle Chagnon, Peter Bingham, 
Stephanie Skura and Chrysa Parkinson. Most recently Katie participated in two choreographic research labs: the 2006 
Montreal Danse workshop, and in 2007 a research period led By Lynda Gaudreau and Compagnie de Brune entitled
Clash. In July she was awarded a creation residency with O'Vertigo. 

 



Peter Trosztmer:
3937 rue Saint- Urbain
Montreal Quebec Canada
H2W 1V2
514 848 0128
ptrosz@gmail.com

Downloadable images: 
http://www.dreadsea.com/peter/to_show/

Synthesis As Composure 
“completely absolutely perfectly”
(a concept in process - the development of 
performance works through collaborative 
choreography).

Colaborators: Catherine Tardif, Dean Makarenko, 
Katie Ward, Sarah Febbraro, Jacob Wren

Composer: Eric Craven
Lighting, Décor: Jeremy Gordaneer
Art Work: Michael Beard
Creation Director: Thea Patterson

This realization of this project was made possible by the 
generosity of the Conseil des arts et des lettres du Quebec, 
and the Canada Council for the Arts 

Contact and information



NORMAN
Touched by the Genius of McLaren 
Bruno Lapointe

14-12-2007 | 12h09
“Ingénieux, hallucinant et unique, Norman invite les spectateurs dans un 
univers parallèle époustouflant où la danse, la musique et le multimédia
s’entremêlent allègrement.  Cette réussite techniqu impeccable rend au 
cinéaste d’animantion Norman McLaren un hommage à la hauteur de
son talent.”
“Sur scène, le danseur et chorégraphe Peter Trosztmer évolue dans un
univers fantasmagorique peuplé d’illusion dt d’hologrammes.  Véritable 
phénomène, il danse avec ces êtres imaginaires projeetés sur un banc 
ou suspendus dans les airs.

Chaque mouvement est izécuté avec minutie et précision, semblant 
même sans effort.  On ne peut que s’incliner devant le génie créatif de 
Victor Pilon et Michel Lemieux qui semblent avoir trouvé lqur équivalent 
en la personne de Peter Trosztmer.  Le trio d’hommes est un redoutable 
force créatrice qui en met plein al vue et les oreilles.”

“Un spectacle de la trempe de Norman ne se regarde pas, il se vit.  Le 
Public y est interpellé à tout moment et en devient une partie 
intégrante pour en ressortir empreint du génie créatif de 
Norman McLaren

Norman, de Michel Lemieux, Victor Pilon et Peter Trosztmer.  Jusqu’ au 21 
décembre à la Cinquième Salle de la Place des Arts.”



 

Oct. 28, 2005. 01:00 AM 
Dance-film festival has rousing start 

SUSAN WALKER 
ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER 
“Marlene Millar and Philip Szporer directed 
the incomparable Peter Trostzmer, a Montreal 
dancer, in the stunning solo, The Hunt .”

 

 

Le jeudi 09 mars 2006

“Une magistrale programmation sur 
le thème de la danse au FIFA
Aline Apostolska”

“Au chapitre de l'étonnement, attirons l'attention sur 
la prouesse des réalisateurs Marlene Millar et Philip Szporer 
et du danseur Peter Trotzmer dans une chorégraphie de 
Sharon Moore. En moins de cinq minutes, sans paroles et 
dans un gros plan impitoyable qui montre chaque muscle, 
The Hunt est un pur concentré de toute la tension et la 
transformation physique que nécessite le fait de se mettre 
en danse. ”

Désautels  
Isabelle Poulin,

“Parmi les interprètes dans la pièce, Hawks and Doves
de Katie Ward, il y a ce que je considère comme le
meilleure interprète masculine en danse contemporain à
Montréal Peter Trosztmer.
Peter Trosztmer est une vraie bête de scène, c’est un
corps puissant, il n’est pas trés grand mais il est
filer et il est athlétique. Il a un trés trés grand
maitrise technique mais en même temps vraiment un
fragilité hors commun.
Il est trés trés versatile, il a travailler avec de
nombreux chorégraphes comme Marie Chouinard, Danièle
Desnoyers, Catherine Tardif et Louise Bédard. Il a
aussi danser dans des films de Philip Szporer -
critique de danse qui est aussi cineaste et aussi
Marlene Millar.
C’est une présence trés forte, un vrai fauve ce Peter
et dans une autre édition de la série double
territories, je l’avais vu en novembre dernier (2006)
dans un de ses propres pieces. un solo, je vous jure
c’était parfaitement bouleversant. Je pense que c’est
le solo le plus bouleversant que j’ai pu voir d’un
artiste Montréalais depuis trés trés longtemps.”

April 5 2007



 

Doubles territoires 2/Split Stage 2
New works by Peter Trosztmer and Ségolène Marchand
by Philip Szporer
Montréal: Nov. 23-26, 2006
Doubles territoires 2/Split Stage 2

The performance began outside the theatre. Conceptual pieces of 
printed, bent metal stuck on wooden planks were suspended along 
the corridor walls leading to the theatre. Inside, bent bicycles in 
tormented shapes hung from the walls and ceiling. 
Quite appropriately Peter Trosztmer’s “Synthesis as Composure: 
Painful but Unequivocal Truth” was presented in Tangente’s new 
“split stage” (or in French, “doubles territories”) arrangement. Curtains 
completely divide the theatre’s long rectangular black box into two 
separate and more intimate squared performance spaces. For 
Trosztmer’s show, the audience ringed the space on three sides. 
The result is that the dancer is up close, in your face, and as an added 
bonus, you can read the expressions of fellow audience members, and 
witness their shock, boredom and exhilaration, all with the glance of 
an eye. It’s a wildly exciting way to watch dance. 

Trosztmer’s show started with ambience -- Eric Craven’s recorded 
guitar licks played, while the full house settled in. Having already 
begun in a way, the work takes off when Trosztmer comes on stage, 
bare-chested, in plaid trousers. He circles around, looking down, hunched 
over. Then, balancing on one hand on the floor, he pivots, spinning his body 
low-angled to the floor. We hear his breathing, see the sweat on the skin. 

The premise of the project was to invite seven choreographers -- 
Margie Gillis, Thea Patterson, José Navas, Martin Bélanger, Victor Quijada, 
Sarah Febbraro and Sharon Moore -- into the studio with him. They’d set 
certain phrases or put forward certain ideas, and then Trosztmer would 
serve as a kind of DJ, sampling what information he liked, could use or 

offset against other material, and shifting the information around as 
he saw fit. No one choreographer’s movements were readily 
recognizable, although some in the crowd, whom I spoke to later, 
clearly identified certain signatures. All that was certain in the 
performance was that Trosztmer was performing with a charged 
intensity, a charisma, a definite charm and a virtuosity that flickered 
off and on, to great effect. 

Watching Trosztmer was a distinct pleasure, in part because I (along 
with Marlene Millar) had directed him in a Bravo!FACT short film called
 “The Hunt”, choreographed by Sharon Moore. I knew of his commitment 
to process, and his reserves of energy, and his low-key nature. I also knew 
that he could play to an audience. With “Synthesis”, his ability to bound 
from one source of material to another, and be inventive was in full 
evidence. 

In the first section, we witness up close his full use of body weight, the 
thrust and power of his frame and his agility, as evidenced in a phrase 
early in the piece where he skips forward, kicks his feet to the side and 
whips his arms around. Later, he leaps across the stage. At the same time, 
the music score is charged, like a locomotive barreling forward. 

Trosztmer eats space with his body, moving at tremendous angle. He 
makes a kinetic connection that’s infectious, and there’s an aggressive 
bite to the movement.   He’s got tremendous carriage. He does a 
pirouette. Then he breaks the virtuoso bit. It’s not really what the 
performance is about. He squats in an eager football stance. He hunches 
backward. We watch the muscled body. Some people, at intermission, 
comment on his physique. But I just watch his feet in action: the way they 
grip the floor and give him leverage when he erupts in anger, or the way 
they relax as he goes into repose on the floor. 

His body gives in to the time of the music’s rhythmic beat. The sweat 
glistens on his back. He picks up a towel from the stage “wing” (actually 
one of the metal sculptural elements) and wipes off. Then a little pause, 
as he puts on a snap-up powder blue shirt. He breaks into the skip again, 
briefly. He tells a story, kind of shouts it out, about his encounter with a 
woman in an alley, how he has a girlfriend already, but has sex anyway. 



He describes going back to her apartment, fills us in a bit on his drunk, 
stinky fuck. I look around and check my fellow watchers. Some folks 
aren’t eating this up. But I find it gutsy, cocky, and so different from too 
many safe performances I’ve been to lately. 

Later he becomes the rock star, and with arms spread wide, he exhorts 
his adoring, imaginary, public: “Ladies, lick my balls.” It’s very funny. 

 The question of who’s who, choreographically, occasionally arises in 
my mind. But I have no idea whose fragments I’m watching. Maybe 
it’s an amalgam of several of the named sources. But it’s all about Trosztmer. 

A little later, he takes a drink, wipes off again (the man can sweat!). 
He then repeats his sex story at double-speed. He hops about some 
more. Soon, he breaks into a primal “o-ah yes!!!”, the voice enjoying 
every consonant and vowel. He begins bounding about, “yes!!”, he 
shouts out. Some people in the crowd are chuckling. We watch his 
virtuosity, watch it crumble, and we see the narcissism shifting, 
revealing the zones and colors of a palette of emotions. 

Trosztmer has a great understanding of space. He knows how to use 
balance, stamina, endurance and equilibrium. He also knows how 
to strut like a peacock. But best of all we see vulnerability, intensity 
and a fierce need to communicate. He succeeds; that’s all. 

 

/ Friday, December 7, 2007
Performance – A Documentary Tale in Three Dimensions
Frédérique Doyon

“(Peter Trosztmer,  totalement engagé)” 

“...Si la dramaturgie qui articule Norman tient davantage
du théâtre, la danse y est omniprésente,  Elle asompagne 
l’animation,  la dédouble parfois sans lue faire ombrage,
à l”instar de la démultiplication des objects et personnages
au coeur même de la démarche de McLaren.  Le ballet de chaises
qui prolonge A Chairy Tale (1959) en est un bel exemple.“
   
   “La danse insuffle un nouveau sens aux animations abstraites
en enfaisant rejaillir avec force leur dynamique essentielle.  
Même ses Lines Horizontal (1962), ses Lines Vertical (1960)
et Spheres 1969) se mettent à danser sous nos yeux.  Aprés 
tout, l,animateur percevait chacun de ses films comme une danse.”

“Peter Trosztmer prte admirablement le spectacle à bout de bras
(voire à bout de corps!), en anglais et en français(avec un fort 
accent, mais qui prend qu tour charmant).  Pour une rare fois,
un danseur se défend dans son jeu d,acteur.”

Best Bets Nov 30 2006
Dance Synthesis as Composure
Victor Swoboda
“Peter Trosztmer, the veteran Montreal dancer 
employed the services of seven local 
choreographers including Margie Gillis, 
José Navas...”




